LOGOS Covenant
We will offer a modified format of LOGOS during this challenging time of the COVID Pandemic.
We understand it presents challenges and sacrifices for all of us. To help maintain a safe and healthy
environment for everyone’s LOGOS experience, we ask that children, youth, and adults abide by the
requirements of this covenant.
*I will stay home if I or any other family member, are sick or are experiencing any illness symptoms,
or have been exposed to Covid.
*If anyone in our family who attends LOGOS tests positive for COVID, we will inform the LOGOS
director. (Carole Witt; 931-2988/dce@opequonchurch.org)
*I will wear a mask at all times within the building. Clean Masks will be provided for children and
youth each week as they enter the building and left as they leave the building for home. LOGOS staff
will wear their own mask.
*I will allow my temperature to be checked upon arrival. If it exceeds the CDC limit, then I will go
home.
*I will pay attention to social distancing markers throughout the building, especially near
restrooms, at entrance area, and during dismissal.
*I will respect people’s personal space-keeping hands off each other at all times.
*I will respect that only one person is allowed in the restroom at a time and I will follow this rule.
*I will wash my hands thoroughly after using the restroom.
*I will stay in my group’s assigned area with my LOGOS leader during the LOGOS time, and not
wander the building.
*As a Parent, I will remain in my vehicle during arrival & dismissal time- LOGOS young people will
be brought out to you.
This covenant agreement is not only for each person’s personal safety, but for the safety and
health of our whole LOGOS community.
Please sign and date below stating that you have READ THIS AND SHARED IT WITH YOUR LOGOS
CHILDREN and YOUTH.
____________________________________
Child/Youth Signature

____________________
Date

____________________________________
Parent Signature

____________________
Date

